


comment can be made in reference = 

of the Anglo-Saxon system of jurisprudence, At 
very foundation of our judicial operation Hes a 

stone which shelters the innocent and guilty 
against group hysteria, manufactured evidence, over- 
zealous law enforcement officials, in short, against 
those factors which militate for an atitomated, pre- 

Judged, neatly packaged verdict of guilty. It Is the 

sacred right of every citizen aceused of committing a 

erime to the presumption of innocence. = 

This presumption, it has been written, is a cloak 

‘donned by the accused when the initial charge is made, 

and worn by him continuously. It is worn through: 

out the entire case presented against him, and no} 

taken from the defendant until after he has had an op~ 

portunity to cross-examine hostile witnesses, present 

his'own witnesses and to testify himself, 

Oswald did not, testify. Indeed, there will be no case, 

no-trial, end Oswald, murdered while in police custody, 

still has no lawyer. Under such circumstances the de~ 

‘yelopment of a possible defense is. difficult, almost im- 

possible. Under such cireumstances, the development 

of such a defense is obligatory. = 2 

‘There will be an investigation. No investigation, how= 

syer sound!y motivated, can serve as an adequate ‘sub- 

stitute for trial. Law enforcement officials investigate 
, 

f 

every criminal ease before it Is presented to a jury, The — 

fhyestigation in almost all such cases 1 in the — 

fipm conviction by the investigator that the accused is 

guilty. A jury often finds. the defendant, innogec: ot 

withstanding. : = 

“That which intervenes between the zealous investi- — HARVEY OSWALD AND THE DALLAS POLICE 
gator and the jury is due process of law, developed at 

great cost in human life and liberty over the years. It 

is. the right to have irrelevant testimony barred. It is 

test by cross-examination the veracity of every witness 

and the value of his testimony, It is, perhaps above all, 

the right to counsel of one’s own choice, so that all the 

other rights may be protected. In this defense, Oswald 

has forfeited all rights along with his life. Ce. 

The reader, inundated at the outset with 48 solid 

television, radio and newspaper hours devoted to prov- 
dng the guilt of the accused and much additional “evi- 

dence” since then, ‘cannot now examine this case with- 

out bringing to it certain preconceived ideas. We ask, 
instead, only for a temporary suspension of certainty. 

The case against Oswald 
~§ ONG BEFORE OSWALD was shot to death in the 

basement of the Dallas courthouse, the Dallas of- 

ficials had concluded that Oswald was “without any 
“doubt the killer.” On Saturday, the press was informed 

“that “absolute confirmation as to Oswald’s guilt" had 

“just arrived but that the “startling evidence" could not 
then be released to the press. - f 

Immediately after Oswald was slain, the Dallas dis- 

trict attorney, Henry Wade, announced. that the “Os- 

“wald case was closed.” Despite the deep belief that pre- 

valled throughout the U.S. as to Oswald's guilt; doubts — 

yaised throughout Europe escalated with Oswald's mur- —— 

“der into almost absolute rejection of the prosecution — 
ease: y 

“The Justice Department then announced that the 

case was not closed. Wade called a press conference to 

evidence, piece by piece, for you,” 
Wade is not new to the ways of law enforcement 

- and prosecution. He has held the post.of district attor- 

ney in Dallas 19 years. He has a staff of 80, and an 

is annual bud 
the right to have facts, not hopes or thoughts or wishes Years he 

or prejudicial opinions, presented. Tt is the right-te —attorn 
He 

5—The rifle, an Italian carbine, ‘hi 

“reopen” the case. In.a radio end television statement, 

publicized throughout the world, Wade presented, “the — 4 

He was questioned, withow 

“appearance 

1—A number of witnesses saw Oswald at the window 
of the sixth floor of the Texas ‘School Book De- 
pository. = 

2=Oswald's palm print appeared on the rifle, 
2—Oswald's palm print appeared on a_ 

found at the window. : 
4—Paraffin tests'on both hands 

had fired: a gun recently. = 

Oswald, through the mail, 
name. © uate 

i had in his possession an_ 
with the name Hidell. = 4 = 

7—Oswald was seen in the building by a police officer 
just after the President had been shot. . 

S_Oswald’s wife said that his rifle was missing Friday 
™t = = = 



has. been fized, tests net of h hands and the: 

‘area on both sides of the face near cheekbone, 
vemaining in immediate contact 

the trigger is pulled- 
a the setyice, as any veteran, in 

ows, a rifle is always referred to as a1 
under fear of eompany punishment, 

cont this” 

"The rifle, an Italian carbine, had purchased by. 
Oswald through the mail and under an assumed name. 

ADE SAID, “It (the rifle), as I think you kmow, 
has been identified as having been purchased last 

March by Oswald, from a mail-order house, through an 
assumed name named -Hidell, mailed to a post office 
box here in Dailas.” Mate said this ayas..the: weapon, 

Wade had made a ins different statement in refer 
ence to the murder weapon just a short while before. 

_ dust after the arrest of Oswald, Dallas law enforce= 
ment officials announced that they bad found the 
murder weapon. Wade and his assocfates studied ee 
rifle. It was shown to the television audience repeat- 
edly as some enforcement official carried it high in the 
air, with his bare hands on the rifle. After hours of 



Regia not know when shey would | released." (New 
‘¥ark Times, Noy. 27,) 

custody,”” 
‘Guested that-a guard be stationed at the door of ae



bus story seemed St 
rd briefing sessio 

: 2 oi 

yay be said that when Marina Oswald teleased 

m “protective custody” she will be able- 

“truth of the statements attributed’ to he 
S. ‘Service and’ 

FBI, the Wade. 

“trip. at exactly= 12:30 
nedy were Tired at 




